MEMORANDUM TO:

Chief Education Supervisors, CID and SGOD
Elementary and Secondary School Principals
Officers-In-Charge
Public Schools

SEMINAR – WORKSHOP ON THE PROMOTION OF READING PART II OF THE CHILDREN’S LITERATURE ASSOCIATION OF THE PHILIPPINES, INC. NATIONAL LIBRARY

Attached is a letter from Ms. Leonila S. Galvez, PRC-CPD Chairman, Children’s Literature Association of the Philippines, Inc. (CLAPI), dated January 10, 2019 re: Seminar-Workshop on the Promotion of Reading Part II on February 12-14, 2019 at the RELC Cepeda St., Concepcion, Marikina City, content of which is self-explanatory, for information.

Wide dissemination of this Memorandum is desired.

JOEL T. TORRECAMPO
Officer-in-Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

January 15, 2019
CHILDREN’S LITERATURE ASSOCIATION OF THE PHIL., INC.
NATIONAL LIBRARY
Rm. 301, T.M. Kalaw Ave., Ermita, Manila

January 10, 2019

Mr. Joel C. Torrecampo
Officer-in-Charge
School Division Superintendent
Marikina City

Dear Sir:

Greetings from CLAPI!

We are pleased to inform you that the Children’s Literature Association of the Philippines (CLAPI) which is a non-stock, non-profit organization is now a duly accredited PRC-CPD Provider both for teachers and librarians.

Founded in 1965, its mission is to promote reading habits and provide relevant training to teachers of English, Filipino and other related subject areas, school hub librarians, reading enthusiasts, and early childhood practitioners. The ultimate goals of the organization are to make children’s literature come alive and to sustain the creative energy, enthusiasm, and imagination to create and bring library books to children, youth and lovers of literature.

On February 12-14, 2019, the Association will be holding its Seminar-Workshop on the Promotion of Reading Part II with the theme “Reading is for All” at the RELC Cepeda St. Concepcion, Marikina City, with approved 18.5 CPD units for Teachers and Librarians.

The objectives of the Seminar-Workshop are to: 1) develop the culture of reading with a firm foundation on the love for reading; 2) acquire the art of teaching reading using the student’s individual styles; 3) equip the participants the knowledge on Inclusive Education and its Legal Basis; 4) recognize the school administrators as the prime mover in the promotion of reading and 5) Integration of Library Instruction in the School Reading Program.

In this connection, we would like to invite public and private school administrators, LRMDs, ALS and Reading Supervisors, Teacher/School and HUB Librarians, Reading Teachers (English and Filipino), Writers, Reading Enthusiasts and ALS Implementers. Participants will be charged P5,500.00 as registration fee, to defray the expenses for an inclusive of 2 nights’ accommodation at the venue, 2 breakfast, 3 lunch and 2 dinners, 6 snacks, bag and certificate of appearance/active participation. Participants are encouraged to bring their laptops for the workshop. Only 100 participants will be accommodated on first come first served basis.

May we also request for a letter of an advisory for a wider dissemination of the said activity.

For inquiries and other details, please contact the undersigned or any of the Association’s Executive Board and Board of Trustees.

Thank you very much for your continuous whole-hearted support to our association.

Very truly yours,

[Signature]

PRC-CPD Chairman, CLAPI
Vice-President